Travel
Drink up: Wet your taste buds
with a tour of Europe. M4

Go for green:
Put a fresh
spin on a
coastal
weekend
getaway. M6
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Planters Inn

Maverick Southern Kitchens

The Peninsula Grill showcases crab
in salad with spinach and tomatoes.

High Cotton’s praline souffle comes
with chocolate mocha sauce.

Rick McKee

Magnolias, where small plates start
at $14, offers Down South Egg Roll.

Maverick Southern Kitchens

S.N.O.B. chef Frank Lee’s awardwinning Maverick Shrimp & Grits.

SOUTH CAROLINA

A full plate
of Southern
hospitality
By Susan Fornoff
CHRONICL E TRAVEL EDITOR

Russell Yip / The Chronicle

It’s my first night in Charleston, a gracious Southern city so noted for its
hospitality that Travel & Leisure named it “home to the friendliest people in
the country,” and I’ve already made three new buddies.
They’re from out of town too — medical sales reps from Raleigh here for a
convention of family physicians. And as we sit at the bar in High Cotton reviewing the dessert options with our super-friendly bartender, Korey, I ask,
“What’s with Charleston being so friendly?”
“Maybe it’s the drinks,” says one of my new pals who had been relaxing
over one of the house cocktails, the Island Martini (Stoli vanilla, pineapple
vodka, OJ and pineapple juice).
“Maybe it’s a conspiracy,” suggests another, giggling.
After I slide my spoon into the praline souffle Korey has recommended —
and gasp in delight at a bite dressed in chocolate mocha sauce — I think I’ve
got it.
No wonder these people are so friendly. Who could eat like this and not be
friendly?
Charleston continues on M5

WEATHER TO GO

READY, SET, GO

By Larry Habegger

Paso Robles’ 6th annual
tribute to all things olive

Tel Aviv, Israel
Sunny; get coffee early,
then head for the beach.
High: 89. Low: 75.
Sapporo, Japan
Scattered thunderstorms;
dramatic weather for the
surrounding mountains.
High: 79. Low: 66.
Basel, Switzerland
Scattered showers; find a
terrace cafe, duck into a
museum. High: 73. Low: 56.

Source: Weather.com

Paso Robles Main Street Association

Vitals: Aug. 22, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Free admission, charge for wine and
beer tastings. Downtown City Park, Paso Robles. (805) 239-7500,
www.pasoroblesolivefestival.com.

Special Summer Room Rates • Call 1-800-Cal-Neva (1-800-225-6382)
Sunday thru Thursday $89 per night • Friday & Saturday $139 per night
Full Service Casino • Cabins & Chalets • 25% OFF Spa Services with this ad
Experience Tunnel Tours Every Friday & Saturday Night
(where Frank Sinatra & other celebrities escaped to their private villas)

Valid thru August 31, 2009 • Please ask for code ‘SFC8’ when making reservation

The Sonoma Valley’s longer and better-known winter olive festival may be
months away, but late summer is prime
time for olives in Paso Robles, a growing
producer of boutique olive oil. More than
100 vendors from throughout California
will offer relief for jonesing olive addicts
during the sixth annual Olive Festival.
Food, wine and beer will provide energy
for tasting seminars, cooking demonstrations, a cooking contest and a battle of
the chefs in the outdoor kitchen stadium.
Olive-based victuals appear in the Olive
Festival Culinary Row; the inevitable
olive oil ice cream is free, courtesy of
local producer We Olive.
— Christine Delsol
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Maverick Southern Kitchens

S.N.O.B., Slightly North of Broad, isn’t tony enough to be south of Broad Street.

Rick Mckee

Magnolias serves Sunday brunch that features a mean Pepper Bloody Mary.

Charleston Area Convention & Visitors Bureau

A carriage ride is a great way to figure out where to walk to next.

Rick McKee

Dining room of the Cypress, chic member of the Magnolias ownership group.

Feeding frenzy
in Charleston
Charleston from page M1

If you go

And so I set out, on a glorious spring
weekend, to prove or disprove my new
theory. My next chance, of course, is at
breakfast the next morning at the historical but not posh Vendue Inn. General Manager Susie Ridder makes the
rounds as if she’s the lady of a fine
Southern household, asking guests
about their plans for the day.
I pick up my spoon and crack a crispy
brown sugar layer atop my broiled
grapefruit. The sections of sweetened
citrus ooze with juice. How can something so healthy taste so naughty? Soon,
I’m smiling and chatting away with
Susie.
She assures me that the neighborhood, the French Quarter of Charleston,
is full of fine cuisine representative of
Low Country cooking. When I hear
this, I’m thinking, oh no, everything is
going to be fried to a crisp. Probably the
way every aspiring healthy eater hears
“N’Awlins” (that other food capital of
the South) and thinks, oh no, everything
is going to be heavily sauced.

FLY

High on Low Country cooking
But in contemporary food circles,
Low Country cooking is emerging as the
Southern manifestation of what San
Franciscans have come to know as California cuisine. It’s about what’s local
and what’s in season. And though
sometimes that may be fried or sauced
or maybe even both — I’m thinking of
the exquisite soft-shell crab in chimichurri I had on my last night in town —
it may just as often be simply laid on a
plate with worthy companions. A black
cherry tomato salad needed only cucumber, red onion and a bit of goat
cheese in red wine vinaigrette to showcase hothouse-grown tomatoes rivaling
those of August farmers’ markets in
California.
Up and down East Bay Street, heading north or south from the Vendue Inn,
as well as in the business district and an
emerging neighborhood known as the
Burroughs, Charleston chefs are finding
unique ways of presenting not just the
sweet fruits and flavorful produce
grown in the region’s fields, but the
seafood caught in the many waterways
that wind through South Carolina and
the Charleston area in particular. Like
San Francisco, the city juts out into
water, with the Ashley and Cooper
rivers meeting at Promontory Point in
Charleston Harbor, which feeds into the
Atlantic Ocean. If you can’t find a fish
here, your head is stuck in the up position.
My sea critter of choice at the Peninsula Grill was the Oyster 3 Ways —
broiled, half shell and Rockefeller. Because I’m dining at the bar of a restaurant that reminds one of this city’s Michael Mina, the folks around me are
eager for my review, and I tell them the

Traveling to Charleston with the fewest
hops from the Bay Area means flying
nonstop to Charlotte, N.C., from SFO and
then connecting south. Fares can be
surprisingly low; the spring round trip was
less than $300. There’s no need to rent a
car when visiting Charleston.

STAY
Vendue Inn: The inn has two parts, with
rooms mostly in the $200s, including
breakfast and a manager’s wine reception
daily; the best rate (around $160) is for a
brick-walled, windowless room with
Asian décor across the street from the
main building. 19 Vendue Range. (843)
577-7970, www.vendueinn.com.

RESOURCES
Try www.charlestoncvb.com and www.
charleston.com for more information on
attractions and lodging.

rich and Pernod-flavored Rockefeller is
worth every calorie. Later, one elderly
woman comes to thank me. “Those
were the best Oysters Rockefeller I have
ever had,” she says, in a heavy Southern
accent.
By now I am piling on more calories,
thankful that the oyster triple-treat left
room for the ultimate treat, Peninsula’s
Banana Panna Cotta Pudding, presented on a square plate with chocolate
ganache, Tia Maria caramel sauce and a
vanilla wafer with “cotton candy” wisps
of crispy sugar.
Thankfully, Charleston is a great
town to walk. Unlike our own foodie
paradise, it is gloriously flat. But like
San Francisco, it is rich not just in calories but in history and architecture —
with the bonus of amazing secret gardens behind the often open gates of the
beautiful homes south of Broad Street,
the traditional dividing line between the
rich and the rest.
There’s a boat to take to Fort Sumter,
where one feels a little uncomfortable
commemorating the first shots fired in
our country’s Civil War. A woman behind me in line says, “I wonder how
we’ll feel years from now, looking back
on this time and the fight for gay marriage.”
Carriage rides: Where to next?
And the carriage rides, behind horses
steered by lively and educated guides,
are no mere tourist tedium. They provide ideas about where to take your next
walk.
And the more one wanders, the more
likely one is to find a restaurant that has
somehow been omitted by all the advice
from regular visitors and locals. That’s
how I stumbled into the very charming
and romantic 82 Queen for a late-afternoon lunch — in this case at the bar,
really a fine place for a single person to

Rick McKee

Braised wreckfish is a specialty at
Cypress, where entrees start at $26.

One must eat
Here are some Charleston favorites for
Low Country cooking, in order of their
appearance in the story. All offer full
menus at the bar, a nice option for single
travelers. Prices are for dinner.
High Cotton: Entrees start at $21. Dinner
nightly, lunch Saturday, brunch Sunday.
199 East Bay St., (843) 724-3815, www.
mavericksouthernkitchens.com.
Peninsula Grill: Entrees start at $30;
lobster three-way in the Champagne Bar
for $18.50. Dinner nightly. 112 N. Market
St. (843) 723-0700, www.peninsulagrill.
com.
82 Queen: Entrees start at $19. Dinner
nightly, lunch daily, Sunday brunch. Yes,
82 Queen St. (843) 723-7591,
www.82queen.com.
Magnolias: Small plates start at $14,
entrees start at $19. Dinner nightly, lunch
daily, brunch Sunday. 185 East Bay St.,
(843) 577-7771, www.magnolias-blos
som-cypress.com.
S.N.O.B.: Medium plates start at $10,
main courses start at $18. Dinner nightly,
lunch Mon.-Fri. 192 East Bay St., (843)
723-3424, www.mavericksouthernkitch
ens.com.
Here are some restaurants that were
recommended that I did not try because I
couldn’t eat any more (I shouldn’t have
eaten as much as I did):
Cypress: The hip, chic member of the
Magnolias ownership group, with entrees
starting at $26. 167 East Bay St., (843)
727-0111, www.magnolias-blossom-cy
press.com
Jestine’s Kitchen: Soul food place with
lines out the door, open for lunch and
dinner every day except Mondays. 251
Meeting St., (843) 722-7224.
Hominy Grill: Southern cooking with
main plates starting at $7.95. 207 Rutledge Ave., (843) 937-0930, www.homi
nygrill.com.
McCrady’s: They do their own farming
and wrangling, and then show off with an
upscale tasting menu and three-course
prix fixe ($35 Sun.-Thurs.). 2 Unity Alley,
(843) 577-0025, www.mccradysrestau
rant.com.

dine these days at the best restaurants,
because there’s no smoking there anymore and the bartenders I came across
were all well-trained servers versed in
the delights of the full menu.
Here, I sample the highly touted
she-crab soup. And, like the she-crab
soup touted by other restaurants, its
beauty escapes me. It is absurdly rich,
with very little crabmeat, deriving its
flavor from the roe of female crabs plus
lots of cream, butter and sherry. Shecrab soup simply fills space that would
be better taken by some of the other
lighter Low Country cuisine, even the
fried and sauced stuff.
(If you’re inclined to make soup a
meal, the blue crab bisque alongside a
Pepper Bloody Mary at Magnolias
brunch provides a fine start to a Sunday.)
The crab cakes redeem 82 Queen.
These were so sweet, so untarnished by
filler, I wanted the recipe. Later, I find it
in a magazine; they have been making a
name for Chef Brad Jones.
Charleston crab is the indigenous
blue crab, small and so sweet that it
stands up to peppery spices, unlike the
big Dungeness crab of Northern California. At the Vendue’s lively rooftop bar,
the spicy, fresh-tasting crab dip with
crackers is a popular accompaniment to
the happy hour cocktail. The revelers at
the next table eye my snack, I offer
some, we chat, and soon they are inviting me to dinner with them. The food
of Charleston, working its magic again.
But it is my last night in town, and I
have a destination in mind. It is rather
unfortunately named S.N.O.B., which
stands for “Slightly North of Broad,”
signifying not quite rich and old-school
enough to be south of Broad, but close.
Feels like San Francisco
Inside, I feel I am in San Francisco, in
a big, industrial space warmly lit and
with an exhibition kitchen in the back. I
take a seat on the corner of the bar, and
Trevor starts me off with a spring berry
sangria. Little do I know that I will be
here for hours, becoming the best of
friends with diners from Washington
state, upstate New York and, at last,
Charleston.
After the black cherry tomato salad
and a soft-shell crab with toasted almond and pine nut couscous and local
baby lettuces — which I recommend to
the woman from upstate New York, and
she returns to thank me — I decide
maybe there’s room for the black bottom
pie. Really there’s just not. But in conversation with the Charlestonians, who
have had a long weekend serving at
their various bars and restaurants, I
realize I am talking again with Korey,
who started me on my research with the
praline soufflé.
I tell him I’ve concluded that without
a doubt, it’s the food that makes the
people in Charleston so nice to us visitors. He wonders why anyone anywhere
wouldn’t be nice, given the choice.
Then he slices off a bit of the grilled
rib-eye in a Madeira sauce and truffle
butter, served alongside white cheddar
cheese potato cake and tiny green beans.
I stand by my conclusion.
E-mail comments to
travel@sfchronicle.com.

